The Day Labor Resource Center Program (DLRCP) is a public safety program, which allows persons seeking work to safely congregate and be matched with employers seeking temporary workers. The main objective of the program is to reduce the number of day laborers who congregate in the various corners within the community, instead having them congregate at fixed sites located in select areas of the City.

The DLRCP contractors provide the supervision of the site and provide the day laborers with services such as ESL instruction, health information, and legal workshops. There are no fees to employers or day laborers to utilize any services at any site.

- **1,719** unduplicated Day Laborers utilized the Day Labor Resource Centers to seek employment. Day Laborers use the center to be a part of an organized and transparent job raffle.

- **974** unduplicated Day Laborers obtained **34,209** short-term jobs through our Day Labor Resource Centers. These short-term jobs amount to **$3,495,233** in earnings.

- **23** Day Labor Program clients were assisted with “Wage Claims” and recovered **$7,067** in unpaid wages. Wage Theft occurs when day laborers are not paid or are underpaid for hours worked.

- **130** Day Labor Center clients received English as a Second Language (ESL) instruction. Improved English proficiency increases the client’s chances of obtaining long-term employment. ESL instruction is provided by agency staff, volunteers, or other community groups.

- **10,234** food assistance services were provided to day labor clients. This food assistance is in the form of donated meals provided on-site, food bag giveaways, and special events where food is provided.

- **384** referrals were made to the City’s FamilySource Centers, WorkSource Centers, and other community resources for housing assistance, medical care, and legal assistance. Many health organizations provide health screenings on-site.

For more information contact: Frank Mier (213) 744-9319  
frank.mier@lacity.org